
Roof Pergola Gazebo Shed Matte Black Steel Brackets and Black Screen
DIY Kits

RRP: $599.95

Elevate your outdoor space with our roof pergola steel brackets*, the

perfect solution for building a sturdy and stylish outdoor structure.

Compatible with  lumber, wood or composite materials, these brackets

offer versatility, allowing you to create a wide range of pergola designs

that suit your unique aesthetic.

Experience superior quality with our pergola brackets*, crafted from high-

quality steel to withstand the elements and stand the test of time. Their

durable construction ensures reliability, even in challenging weather

conditions, providing you with peace of mind and long-lasting

performance.

Say goodbye to complicated installations with our easy-to-use brackets*.

Designed for effortless setup and minimal maintenance, simply attach

them to your wood or composite material using the included hardware,

and you're good to go. Enjoy hassle-free installation and start enjoying

your new pergola in no time.

Each kit comes complete with all the hardware you need for installation,

including screws and brackets, ensuring a hassle-free setup process. With

everything included, you can have your new pergola up and running in no

time, ready to enjoy outdoor gatherings and relaxation. (*Lumber not

included.)

This set is recommended for beam length of less than 3.5m, and the

recommended column height is less than 3m.

Included:Included:

4 x Single Pergola Post Base and Wall Mount Brackets
4 x 3 Arm Pergola Corner Brackets
128 x Hexagon head lag screws (connect wood and hardware)
32 x Galvanized expansion anchor bolts (fix onto a concrete
surface)
1 x M10 Socket (for hexagon head lag screws)
1 x M14 Socket (for expansion anchor bolts)
1 x Touch-up paint pen (repair accidental scratches)
Comes with one (1) black sunshade screens

Attributes:Attributes:

Pack Quantity: Single with Black Screen
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